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Introduction 

Sp.dion T 



Every age T'roduc~s one llni.que Ii terary idea which 

reflects the philosophical outlook of the age. The 

German philosonher Simmel, employs this thesis to ex-

olain the historical pattern of literary themes: 

In classical Greece the centra~ concept 
was the idea of be';ng; in the HiddJe Ages, 
the tdea was God and the supernatural; 
in the Renaissance, the theme of nature 
pervaded; in the seventeenth century; the 
idea of natural Jaw persisted, :md during 
the eighteenth century the individual 
became the central theme. In the twentieth 
century the concept of life excels all others 
in its appeal to us and its influence Uf'on 
our outlook.] 

That concept of li fe wh'; ch seems most emphasized in our 

century is man's alienation from himsel.f, from his associ-

ates, from his social institutions, and from his t1niYerse. 

This alienation colors man's life, shanes his emot:ions 

and his outlook. The D'lg'es of contemporary literature 

a]1e filJed -vrith maladjusted peonle whose inabiUty to 

cope with their problems results in some form of alienation. 
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Fr-its Parpenhej~, in his Alienation of Tv'odern ~an, 

points out that mOr1ern literature "reflects a growing 

contemporary concern about man I s isoJ atien and a1ienat.ion. II? 

Pappenheim Hnks this movement witl-t oxistentialism in 

that both aliens and existentialists view the same es-

trangement. HOl"ever, the patron authors of the former 

such as Heidigger ann Sartre attribute this to eternal 

fate, while the writers of the latter noint to h-istorical 

events as Ca'lses. They refer, for example, to: 

the two worJd wars in this century; to the 
rise of totalitarian €"overnments T,.rith their 
disregard for the sacredness of the human 
nerson; to gas chaPlbers and the brutaUt~ es 
to which victiTT's of the c0ncentratiop. CaT'lpS 
and of hrain washing ha.ve heen subjected. 
They sometimp.s ment';on the Bh"'lmt ecol"'omj c 
changes which havQ ac~owranied the inter
national con~licts and which have intensified 
the insecurity and st,rain in the 1i vinq- ('onditions 
of' mi.]1i ons of DeODle. 3 

Al:i.enation, as a tt.",entieth century term, oriEdnated 

1"i th the sociologists and philosophers, and has more recentJy 

become part of' the criU raJ vocC1bulary. Rric and Mary 

.Josephson defi.ne the alienated Jr1C'ln as: 
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everyman and no man, drifting in a world 
that has little meaning for him and over 
which he exercises no power, a stranger 
to himself and others.h 

The famed sociologist, Brie Frornn, comments: 

Alienation as we ftnd it in moderf' society 
is almost total; it pervades the relation
ship of man to his work, to the things he 
consumes, to his fellows, and to himself.~ 

Another socioJ_ogist, Charles Taylor, substantiates "'romn 

as he nietures man in: 

A depersonalized world wherf! he has an 
indefinahle sense of loss, a sense that 
life has becGrre imroverished, that men 
are somehow dericinated and disinberi tee1, 
that soc~ety and human nature alike have 
been atomized, and hence mutilat.ed, abn'.TO:> 
an that men have be8n seDarated from 
whatever rripht g~ve meaninR' to their work 
and their lives.-' 

-Sven the Buddhists have coined a nhrase which magnifies 

the imnact of alienation on man: 

\ole know the sound of two hands cJ_apping, 
But what of the sound of one hand clapning.? 

Despite its "ological t1 origins, the term "alienation" 

has beon extended today to include a long list of connotative 



meanings which describe the pers:)nali ties o.f contemporary 

li terary chara.cters. These connotations inc} ude loss of 

self-identification, anxiety, anomy, despair, rieDersonaJi

zation, rootlessness, apathy, social d~sorganization, 

loneliness, atomization, t'owerlessness, meaninf':lessness, 

isolation, a"1d the loss of universal values and belief's. 

It refers to t.hose untold tI]jves of q1.1iet de~1"'eration" 

that mark our age. It includes the multitudes of factory 

and 'Yrhite collar workers who find treir jobs monotonous 

and degrading; the voters and nonvoters who feel honeless 

or "don't carel!; the juveniles who commit "senseless ll 

acts of vi o lr-mce ; the growing army of idle and lonely 

old people; the Negroes who "want to be treated like 

men" j the stuDified audiences of mass mpdia; the peoDle 

'who reject the prevailing values of our culture but can

:1ot--or may not--finri any aJternatives, the escapists, 

the retreatists, the ni hili.st.s, and the desl'erate d tizens 

'iVho w('uId "s1lve" a1] major Dolicial problems by moving 

our society underground or to another planet. Because of 

their social situation. these neople are dissatisfied and 

are constantly seeking substitute devices to compensate 



for their pers:ma1 depression. In the pages of litera

ture these characteristics are magnified in a copious 

st.ream of a1ienate rl D8"'5 (;nalities. These characters, 

from the young Holden Caufield to the aging Prufrock, 

exemr1ity both the symptoms of alienation and the struggles 

in trying to overcome it. Because they all share the 

common bond of alienation, they are all seeki ng somethinf 

with which to identify, something more stable and satis

factory than their present c0nditions. Their reactionary 

paths of behavior are diverse, vet they all stem from the 

same trunk--alienation. By ")resentin(" this chain of 

alienated characters, T would hODe to point out the wide

sweeping magnitude of alienation jn twentieth century life 

and literature. 



~dwin Arli~gton Robinson 

Section n 
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Edwin Arlin~ton Robinson is one of the first 

twentieth century writers to introduce the theme of 

alienation. Ti1e charactprs described in Robinson's 

peems emerge fran: a sman Nev.r 'Snr;land community, Tilbury 

Town. All the characters share the problem of maladjust-

mEmt in a modern world. They are unable to breech the 

transition of centuries, to identify with the modern age; 

they are all alienated from their social 1rlorlds. Bach 

character reacts differently to his personal estrange-

ment, typifying the behavior patterns of the alien. 

Richard Cory is nrobably Robinson's best known 

character. As seen through the envious eyes of the com-

mon people, Cory is a brilliant, successful, upper class 

ideal. He represents everything in life they seek, and 

in the complexity of their st.ruggle for existence, they 

place Cory on a pedestal, unaware of the fact that he too 

has problems and emotional frustrations. 

Whenever Richard Cory went down town, 
'Ile people on the pavement looked at him: 
He was a gentleman from sale to crown, 
Clean favored, and imperially slim. 
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And he was rich--yes, richer than a king-
And admirable schooled in everv grace: 
In fine, we thought that he was every thing 
To make us wish that we 'were in his Dlace. 7b 

But, after the idealistic picture of Cory in these first 

stanzas, the final stanza stands in sharp contrast, il-

luminating the true Cory: 

So we worked, and waited for the light 
And went without meat, and cursed the bread; 
And Richard Cory, one calm summer night, 
Went home and put a bullet throUfh his head. S 

Despite the admiration of the to"ltmspeople, Cory, in his 

own estimation, is a failure, and although the exact reasons 

for his feelinf of despair are not given, he represents a 

figure who is alienated from his times. 

,Tohn "fi'vereldown, another Tilbury native, is obsessed 

TNith sex. He Di('t~lres himself as the masculine idol of 

the town, with all the women flockinp to his side, and this 

E:exual role T'rovid~s his only Means of identity. "'vereldnwn 

describes his situations: 

I follow thE T,Tomen wherever they call 
That 1 S ;'Thy 11m going tr Ti Ibur.y Town, 
God krWHS if T pray to be done with it al1, 
But God is no friend to John Evere1doiom. 9 
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In a universe without cnnnection, RvereJdown sees no 

relationships but the sexual, and he remains rootless 

and wi thcl1t wi 1] • 

A third Robi~s0n alien, Cliff Vlinfenhagen, is a 

masochist or extreme pessimist who inhabits a 'trorld of 

self-inflicted pain. While dinirg Hith a friend, he 

imbibes his worrrrwood, a dis§'us ting dri nk which symboJizes 

his expectancy of the "rorst possible upon himself. The 

second stanza of the poem reiterates Robinson's atmosphere 

of misunderstanding which accomcanies his alienated situation: 

And when I asked him what the deuce he meant 
By doing that, he only looked at me 
And smiled, and said it was a way of his. 
And though J know the fel1 0 .. 7 , T have snent 
l,onp: time a-.. rnndering "'tTtlen I shalT be 
As happy as Cliff vli nf'enhClger. is .10 

1'1::i5 irony s'rows the irrati.0J"1a.Jity of both the alien and 

his dining mate. The Doem also tYl'ifips the extreme 

pessirr.ism whi ch is characteristic of the alienated person. 

Luke Havergal, a bereaved and desrairinp: alien, is 

iepicted in ,mother Robinson -ooem. Havergal hears voices 

out of the grave which bid him to relinquish the past and 

face the darkness or bitter truth, which must be descerned 
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before a rebirth in faith is possible, but these voices 

are calling Haverga 1 to commit suicide in order to escape 

his des~air. This solicitation hints at the absence of a 

solution to alienation. 

~,riniver C~leevy's failure to adjust to society results 

in a state of tiepression. Cheevy, like Salinger's char2cters, 

reljes on a dn~am world tn T'rovide the only g:Jint of hap-

piness in his life: 

Viniver loved the days of old 
When Sv.Torjs were bright and steeds were Drane; ne: 
The vision of a warrior bold 
Would set him dancing. ll 

Cheevy's false roma:1ticism shiel de him from the uf"llness 

o'~ ('ootem-oorary exi st.ence, but it leaves him alienated 

for-om his own world and fina1ly from himself. Later in the 

Doem, like Sa~inger's Holden, Cheevy rebukes the materialism 

which has infested his life. He is most frustrated by the 

fact that tha+J he is so decendent upon it and cannot exist 

without participating in it. 

Viniver scorned the gold he sought, 
But sore annoyed WaS he without it; 
:1ini ver thousrht, and thought ~ and thought, 
And thOlwht about it.12 
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Cheevy, like Prufrock later, is both conscious of his 

a:~ienation and unable to do anything about it except brood: 

M.iniver Cheevy, born teo late, 
Scratched his head and kept on thinking; 
Miniver coughed, and called it fat.e, 
And kept on drinking. 13 

This is the only Doem in which Robinson deals directly 

with both the ':!auses and reactions to alienation. Here he 

pinpoints both the conflicting ideas of the day and the 

strong pull which materialism has on peonle. It also shows 

th== alien's reversion to romanticism, ',.;hieh is more fuDy 

tre a ted in r.:li ot IS "Prufrock." As tyn:i ca 1 of' many aliens, 

ChE~evy ends a compulsive alcoholic. 

As Robinson's people choose various compensations, 

they become more maJadjusted and their problems intensify. 

ThE!y have not mastered the ab5l:it.y to cOl'e with the con-

fIicts of modern life, and they cannot face the brutaUty 

and energy of the twent.ieth century. They serve as inr)i-

viduaI examples of' the f!eneral pervasi ve alienati on which 

Fromn and Tay10r describe. Although they are early twentieth 

century, their nroblems and outlets are tYrical tor::ay; in 
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faet, the Tilblry characters are now so numerous that they 

almost seem stereotype DeapIe, stereotypes in the pages of 

contemporary 1:; terature and stereotyt'8s in the stream of 

contemDorary life. 



--------------.--.~ ... -. 

.T. D. Salinger 

Secti on III 
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J. D. Salinger r!'esents a series of characters 1"rr,O 

mA.vnify the 'l.Jienat"ioY] themp.. SaEnger be!!an his career 

with short stories and Sl'ent a decade DubHsrinr, in 

Collier's, Esquire, T~e Saturday Svening Post, and similar 

periodicals. In ~950 his f'irst written word reached the 

stage. Samuel Goldwyn stud~os converteo his stOry, "Uncle 

~..riggi Iy in C')nnectic1lt" intc an adult romance, "My "'oolish 

Heart," starring Susan Hayward and Dana Andrews. Salinger 

so firmly disarproved of the results that he refused any 

screen or television rights to his later works. Perhans 

D. B.'s "prostitution in the theatrical business,,14 re

flects hi sown disi 11usi oning eXnerience. 

Salinger is a15(,) unique in his eVa.siol" of the Duhlic. 

"[lis Trost intensified min2'Jing wi th the DubUc came when he 

moved from New York City tc Tarryt0".m, T\Tew York, and Hudson 

Hiver commur:Hy of r~Tashi ng-t::m Irving- fame. 'l\111i1e Ii vin!! 

--:.here he made one visj t to Sarah La"rrence CoIl ege for a 

speaking engagement, but later remBTkerj, "I en:oved the 

day, but it isn't somethin~ I'i 1,·:ant to do again. IIIS 

He was disturbed wi th himself for becominR "oracular ll and 

Itlabel1ingll all t.he wrjters he respected, and he decided 
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to avoid public performance. This reclusive tendency is 

often attributed to his repeated cynical rebuttals of 

Lublic oninion. 7 ven after the pubJication of The q~tcher 

in the Rye i.n 19c1, stirred so muc'i c::ntroversy, Salinger 

quietly ()bserved the divervent critjcism launched ag-ainst 

his book, as a detacher3 and apat0etic spectator. He re-

fused to have contact with the Dublic and isolated himself. 

The release o~ The Catcher in the Rye brought Salinger 

fame, but he remained isolated. He was assailed with a 

long procession of comnlaints against the excessive use 

of teen-are profanity while other critics hailed the book 

for its realistic and candid portrayal of the American 

t,~en-ager. Anyway, Salinger's first reaction to this contro-

v'?rsy ""as to have his Dicture removed from the dust-jacket 

of subsequent publicati ()ns of the book. In the only inter-

view to T,lhich he consented after the publicat.:LoT'. of The 

Catcher in the Rye, Sali.nger confessed that, "I f",,,,] 

tremendousl~r relieved that the S8!'1S()J: for The Catcher 

is nearly over. I enjoyed a small part of H, but found 

most of it hectic and pr~fessionallv and personalJy 

d 1" 111f, .f~mOr!L.lZl nr:. He then left for Eurone. and when he 



was notified of an award from Valley Vorge Hi 1; tary 

Academy, his fClrmer school. He refused to arnear to ac

cent the award, but he commuricated his gratitude by let

ter. As his "season for success" nersisted, SalinRer 

moved to C()rrd 3h, New Hampshire, where he has s1nc8 re

sided in an is ola ted house wi th his second wi fe and son. 

Fe',l oeople have seeT' him in the last decade, but he con

tl.l1ues to ampli fy hi s j dea.s through the distraught and 

maladjusted characters he creates. 

Holnen Call1field. the hero of The Catcher in the V~, 

iPT,jr.tS the imra r + .. ~~ a:'ien.?tion urc;' lH':o""-:n;"ile-class 

yonth. The novel is a reneated, emrhatic exnression of 

"anti's;!; Holien is anti-self', anti-adult, anti-s0ciety, 

anti-education, and anti-relgion. He is afraid of and 

onnospd to all ",earle ani si tuati ons as~odaten wi th the 

adult world be~A.use of his inability to identify with it. 

Holden's self-image is inculcated in the title and 

theme of the novel: his rtmb~tion to become a catcher in 

the F:f8. He nietures himself as the only "grow-n·.'m" in a 

big rye field sllrroundpo by thousands of "little kids," 

with the uniqup. resnonsjbjlity of' protectine: the children 
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from falling off the eli:'f whieh bocders the rye f'ield. 

This ambitio'1 symbo1i ~es Holden's tight f''r3.sn on the 

seeuri ty of chi 1 dho!yi and his stubhorn ref'usa~ tn meet 

the cha] leng~s of adulthood. He 1..va!'"'ts to nrotect other 

~hilrlre~ frD~ ~fal1tnf off' the cliff" into the dRr~, 

"rolUgious ravine of Rdlll t Ii f'e, '-T\~i eh 1001"18 Rhead of 

him. This attitude DRrtly accounts f'or his close ties 

with his ten-;rear old si star, Phoebe, and h-ts redundant 

assertion thqt, she is the only sensible person in his 

world. 

Thr01Jfhout the novel, qolrien is constantly revealinr 

his £'eelings of uncert::d_nty and jnsecurit~r hy calling 

"jimsel f "cra7.Y." He is convinced that. the adl.l1t s()l~Jti ons 

"3.re irrational and jnco~rect, hut he realizes his Ol"n 

:in~a1Jacity to nroducc more rationaJana l')g; cal anf1..Jers, 

thus diagnosing hjmself' as a "stunid moron" because he 

eannot cope with "lis problems. ",Jhenever he is unable to 

e~ress his f'eelinp-s or convey hi.s emotions, he resorts 

to this exnJanat-j on. These feel ~ nfs of horelessness re

sult in his re:"eren~e to the IIdeath urf!e ll upon two 

occasions. Cnee in his hotel room, after his episode with 
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thEl elevator boy, he contemplated suicide, wishing he 

had the gumption t'J jnmn out the window. He says that. 

the only thing which stopped him 'vas he would remain un-

covered and he didn't want Ita bunch of stupid rubbernecks 

looking at him when he was all gory. ,,17 1i'ollowing another 

of his escape jrinking bi.nges, he f'ound himself in Central. 

Park with ice chun1<s f'ro'7,en on his wet heRd, facinR" the 

possible conseq1JenCe of nneUYJ01'1l a ard de,qth, but ap,ain he 

SEles "the milJions of jerks com-lng to hi.s funera1."lP 

Then he decided that his 'me wish was that his burlers 

would: 

ha ve enOl11!,h sense to just dumn him in a river 
or something. Anything- except being- stlJck in 
a gorJdam cemetery, surrounded by other dead 
guys, S0 people come out and put flowers o~ 
your stomach on Sunday and 1'lJl that crap.l 

H01den realizes that eveD sui ~j d,." wi 11 n1Rce him in the 

hands of the society he hates. 

At al'1:)ther point in the book, Holden dreams of be-

eOming a deaf-mute. 

Then I wouldn't have to have any goddam stupid, 
use1ess conversations with anybody. If anybody 
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wants to tell me something, they'd have to write 
it on a piece of Daper and shove it over to me. 
They'd get bored as hell doing that after a. while, 
and then I'd be through with having conversations 
for the rest of my 1i fe. ,.20 

This dream seems to be '-Iolden' s haC'p~r medium for retaining 

existence without associating with people. 

Holden bases his objection to society on the "nhoniness" 

loihich permeates it, and l-ti.s case is very tightly wovl'm. 

After a sparse 1J'1rave1ing o~ his "}Q1)SY childhood, It Holden 

says he has just been expelled from his fourth school be-

cause of academic failure. He attributes his lack of 

success to the phoniness of his environment. He visualizes 

his teachers and classmates as nhon i es W1lO are am; able 

only if such behavior wiT1 gllarantl?e personal gain. In 

hi.s conferenc8 with "old Spencer," Holden is obliviolls 

of the teacher's advice; he is thinking only of the old 

man's nersona: quirks and markiY/? time until his rieparture. 

'~;hen Snencer tells him, uLi fe is a game tha7J one nJays 

according to the rules," Holden mechanicalJy resno!'1.ds, 

rrYes, sir.1t But he js think-:in£", "Game, my ass. Some 

game 1 I+' Y01] ;:ret '11 the side where all the hot shots are, 

then it's a game, aJl right, but if YOlJ're on the other 
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side, then what's game about it?,,2l Holden cannot ac

cept this sunerfidal adult explanation of Ii fe; reality 

tells him this isn't true, and he is per~]exed by the 

nhony explanations he is alwa~Ts receivjng. 

Holder! ""'inds the word !lnhony" a suitable label for 

almost all his associates. He calls his roommate, 

:3tradlater, a phony, because he is only interested in his 

appearance, and tolerates Holden when he needs to borrow 

Holden's clothes or comrosition talents. lv'"r. Hass, a 

!)revi ous headmaster, is, according to Holden, "the 

phoniest bastard I ever met.,,?2 Holden bases his ouinlon 

on the way Hass greets Visiting parents according to 

their social status. Sally Hayes, a frequent date, a

roused ~olden 's frustration with her "phon~r" expressions 

of "oh, darli~g, II "marvelous," and "grand," but he found 

momentary comnensation in the attractiveness of her face 

and figure. ~ven Maurice, the Village piano player, was, 

in Holden's opinion, a wal~king, talki.ng, musical phony. 

~1anrice put on a nhony act for his audience, and they 

responded with nhony applause. Folden asserted that. if 

hH were a piano player, "I swear to God I'd play in a 

goddam closet, so aD those people wouldn't clap for me.,,23 
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Tn a conversation wtth Sally, Holden extpnds his 

disgust of phoni ness to an social insti tuti ons: 

I hate everything--Hving in New York, taxicabs, 
T'~adison4.venue bUSAS, the drivers' always 
yelling at you out the rear door, beinl! intl"oduced 
to phony guys, going up and down in elevators 
when you just 1.rant to eo outside. • .2L 

Honey is anoth8r conventionality which frustrates Holden. 

Fe realizes his strong attachment to money, but he just 

can't tolerate the hypocrisy and superficiality one must 

undergo in earning it 8 

Holden also sees phoniness in religion. Once when 

he felt like praying, he just couldn't do it: 

I can't al"Nays pray when I feel like it. In 
'':ohl? first place, I'm sort of an atheist. I 
li ke .Jesl1s and all, but I don't care too much 
for the Disciples and all; they annoy the hell 
out of me. If you want to knm. the truth, I 
cqn't, even stP.D:1 ministers. The ones they've 
had at school had these Holy Jesus voices 
when they started giving their sermons. 
God, I hate that. They sounded so phony with 
their unnatural voices.!12S 

After such experiences, Holden equates religion with society, 

a.nd the surface phoniness which he perceives thwarts his 

spiritual development. 
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Near the end of the novel, Holden voluntarily seeks 

the guidance of a former teacher, Hr. Antolini, who analyzes 

Holden's problem. Antolini says, 

You're heading for a terrible, terrible fall. 
The man falling isn't permitted to feel or hear 
himself hi t bottom. He just keens falling and 
fal1i.ng. The whole arrangement's designed for 
men who, at some time or other in their lives, 
were looking for something their own environment 
couldn't provide. Or they thought their own 
environment couldn't sUDnly them with. So they 

. 26 '". 
gave up looklne. 

The teacher then gave Holden a Diece of paner which con-

tained the following quotatj on, "The mar-k of the irrrrnature 

man is that he wants to die nobly for a cause, while the 

mark of the mature man is that he wants to live humbly for 

one. "27 AntoUni is trying to help Holden f-lnd a eel.use, 

a goal, a direction into which he can channel his life. 

He understands Holden's depressi. on, possibly because 0::' 

his own sexual shortcomings, and he tries to save Holden 

from the "death ur8e" which becomes the sale salvation to 

so many aliens. 

At this point Holden probably gets closest to his 

problem, but A'ltolini's idealistic advise quickly explodes 
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whom Holden discovers that Antolini is a homosexual, 

which to Holden is another examnle o~ the world's cor-

ruption. As Holden hurriedly leaves Antolini's apartment, 

he also abandons the inspiration which the teacher so 

assiduously tri.ed to convey. 

Even at the end of the novel after psychological help, 

Holden still finds himself alone and nerplexed. ;~is finale 

reads: 

I'm sorry I told so many people about it. About 
all I know is, I sort of miss everybody I told about. 
Even old Stradlater and Ackley, for instance. It's 
funny. Don't ever tell anybody any thin? If you 
do, you start missing everybor3y.?8 

The reader leaves Holden in the same maze of complexity in 

which he found him. for Rolrien is m:ixing the real with the 

j deal. and he j s unable to sinhon the good from the evil, 

the rational from the irrational in both his t'ast and 

present. B" admitting that he misses his ol.d ar.quaintances 

h~ confuses and blurs his initial opinions of them. By 

dispelling his qualrrs about them he retains the sparse 

posi ti ve feelings he hp,d towarr3 them, and he wonders if 

his decisions were correct. No doubt 'lolden will face the 
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same frustration in the future. For Holden Caulfield, 

there is no answer to alienation, only the anxiety of 

w:)nier and the naked reality that neither psychoanalyst 

nor theologian nor any other Derson or groups of persons 

C1n pro'nde a solution to his problem. Eolden retains 

his skepticism, and he w"il1 continue to see residues of 

phoniness in :"is ensuing adult experiences. 

Through ~he revelati0n of the Glass family, Salinger 

extends his treatise on alienation, chronolop:ically pro

~ressing to the colJege set. fhese Glass characters 

emerge in a labyrinth of short stories and novels, and, 

when fit together, they renresent the intellectual element 

of society whose keen insight into human nature results in 

a chain o£' imler frustrations as a reaction tc the irrational 

flaws W11ich they discern. Those Glasf':es presented here 

lNDJ. be Seymour,!;'ranny, and 7ooey, respectively. 

Salinger's short story, "A Perfect Day for Banana 

Fish," relates the immediate events of Seymour's suicide. 

It opens with a telephone conversation between his wi fe 

cmd mother-in-law, ' ... ith the over-protective mother drilling 

her daughter on Seymour's condition. The passive wife, 
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listening to the mother, is painting her toe -nails. The 

scene then switches to Seymour who is lying on the beach 

telling a small child about banana fish. The banana fish 

tale which Seymour relates to the child symbolizes his own 

situation: 

"You just keep your eyes open for any banana fish. 
This is the perfect day for ba.l1anafi sh." 

"I don't see any," Sibyl said. 

"That's understandable. Their habits are very 
peculiar. They lead a V'2'ry tragic 1i fe •••• 
You know what they do, Sibyl?!! 

She shook her head. 

1I':le11, they s1fJim into a hole where there's a 
lot of bananas. They're very ordinary-looking 
fish when they swim in. But once they get in, 
they behave like Digs. Why I've known some 
bananafish to swim into a banana hole and eat 
as many as seventy-eight bananas. • • ~Ta turally 
after that they're so fat they can't get out of 
the hole again. Can't fit through the door." 

"What happens to them?!! 

n1vell, I hate to tell you, Sibyl. They die." 

"Why?" Asked Sibyl. 

IITrlell, they get banana fever. It's a terrible 
disease.,,29 
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After this episode, Seymour returns to his hotel room and 

S[wots himself. Thus, he becomes a banana fish, himself', 

being so glutted with sensation that he cannot sw::m out 

into the stream of life. His disease of alienation, like 

the fish's fever dis0ase, terminates in death. The story 

ends here, but the other links to understanding this climactic 

incident are found in 3alinger' s other works.. "'rann? and 

200e1, Seymour, an Introduction, and Raise '{igh the Roofbeams, 

Carpenters. 

In these works Seymour is presented as the second 

eldest of the masses, \OTho, like his siblings, is distraught 

by the irrationality of his environment. He is confused by 

reality and trying to rise above it. In his search for a 

supernatural realm, he becomes more confused and misunderstood. 

He conceives two channels which he hODes wil1 offer him 

a possible social salvation: the first of these is marriage. 

Ho"rever, in Raise Eigh the Roofbeams, Carpenters his 

unconventional reactions take priority as he refuses to 

show up for his wedding on the premise that he is IItoo 

keyed up to be with people." Upon another occasion, when 

Seymour was only' twelve, he threw a rock at a gi rl who was 
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playing with his brother's cat, because "she looked so 

beautiful." Again he cannot convey his feelings about 

nleasurable emotions in a conventional manner because t 

=_ike Holden, he fears the society with which he is trying 

to communicate. 

In Seymour's journal he diap,noses his malady, and 

reveals his second unsuccessful channel of attaining a 

normal human response to life: 

If or when I do start to an analyst, I hope 
to God he has the foresif,ht to let a derma
tologist sit in eITI the consultation, a ha.nd 
specialist. I have scars on my hands from 
touching certain Deople. Once, in the park, 
when Franny was still in the carriage, I put 
my hand on the downy pate on her head and 
left it there too long. Another time, at 
Loew's Seventy-second Street, with Zooey 
during a spooky movie. He was a.bout six or 
seven, and he went under the seat to avoid 
watching a scary scene, J But my hand on 
his head. Certain heads, certain colors 
and textures of hUJnan hair leave permanent 
marks on me. Other things, too. Charlotte 
once ran away fro'11 me, (girl mentioned in 
incident above) and I ~ra~bed her dress to 
stop her. I still have a lemon-yellow mark 
on the p3.1.m of' my right hand. Oh, God, if 
I'm anyt''1in~ by a clinical name, T'm kind 
of a paranoiac in reverse. I SDST:'ect Deonle 
of plotting to make me ha.nny.rr30 
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This short personal dissertation iJJustrates Seymour's 

fear of society; he is afraid to reach out and touch life; 

he is unable to perceive the beauty and goodness of people 

because he fears that society will mar him. T'"tis IIskin 

disease l1 which he diagnoses in 19)~2 anparently becomes 

worse. By 19hP, the date of his snicide, the "lemon-

yellow marks ll have atta~nerJ weiq;ht and shape; he has be-

corne mortally UJ • 

In genera1, Seymour's banana fish story applies to 

all of Salinger's invalj ds. All of them are blown up like 

the banana fist, wit~ c')nflicting ideas; they are unable 

to purge their sensations, but Seymour is the only banana 

fish who dies. 

IT' the portrait of Franny, SaUnger nresents a young 

gi.rl who is rebelling aganist. the phoniness and hypocrisy 

of college lite. A student. of oriental religion, Franny 

is seeking social salvation through the "Jesns Prayer." 

S:1e turns to the sn1.ri tual as a cOlTInensat.ion for social 

e'iril. 

The essence of Frannv is the Dsendo-intellectualism v , . < ~ 

which pervades the typicaJ campus. 4'ranny's sDoradic 

---_._-- .• -_._ ....... _ .. 
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personality is probably best illustrated in the letter 

which she writes to Lane prior to their weekend date: 

Dear Lane, 

I have no idea if you will be able to de
cipher this 8.S the noise in the dorm is absoutely 
incredi.ble tonight and I can hardly hear myself 
think. So if T spell anything wrong, kindly have 
the kindness to overlook it. Tncidentally I've 
be~n taking your advice and resorted t") the 
di~t~onary a lot l;ltely, so jf it crar,;DS my style 
you're to blame. Anyway, I just got your beauti
ful lett~r and I love you to Dieces, distration, 
etc., an:! can hardJy wait for the weekef'd. It's 
too bad about not heing able to pet me :Ln Croft. 
House, but I don't actually care where I stay 
as long as it's warm and no bugs and I see you 
occasionally, i.e., every single minute. I've 
been goinS' crazy lately. T absolutely adore 
your letter, esneej8~1V" the Dart about ~liot.. 
:r think J'm hegirming to look dOwl1 on aJ.l poets 
except Sappho. I've been reading her l1ke mad, 
and no vulgar remarks, please. I may even go 
out for honors and i.f I can poet my advisor to 
let me. "Deli ca te Adoni sis dying, Cytherea. 
What shall we do? Beat your breasts, maidens, 
and render your tun-tcs. II Isn't that m8.rve Ilous? 
She keeps doin? that, too. Do you love me? You 
didn't say so once in your 1etter. I hate you 
when you're being h opo lessly snr:er-male and 
reti.cent. Not really hate you but am consti
tDt~onany against. strong, siJent men. Not that 
yeu aren I t. strong but yOlJ know what I mean. It's 
getting so noisy in herfl T can hardly hear myself 
think. Arryway I love you and want to get. this 
off sped.:>.1 dAli ',rery so that you ca.n f:!et it in 
plenty of time if I can find a stamp in this 
madhouse. I love you, r love you, I love you. 
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Do you actually know I've only danced with you 
twice in eleven months. Not counting th8t time 
atthe Vanguard when you were too tight. I'll 
probably be hopeless1y self-conscious. Inciden
ta1ly I'll kill you if ther~'s a recelVlng l:ine 
at this thing. Til] Saturday, my flowerl! 

All J' H' 31 1-1. . myove, ranny 

In many respects, ?rannv typifies the college sophomore 

who has had that first taste of knmJ]edl!p and who trips to 

arnly her sparse learning to a fenerali7ced analysis of the 

world~ The multipJe and conflictin!2' stiTT!llJj w1~ich k'ranny 

is undergoing are magni fied in the chaoti c di sorp'aniu;tion 

of her letter; all her ideas are contained in one single 

paragrar'h, her ptillcutati on is srorarli (', and her con"':,ent 

dj, sheveled. She has not yet reached the point of beinr; 

a.ble to distingui sh the relevant from the irreJevant; she 

cannot arrange her thoughts cohesiveJy and succinctJy. 

Aside frolTl this tyoical "sophomoreitis,1I li'ranny is 

d:Lstinguished 88 a~ al :r>n in her disgust of the ego f s eon-

stant struggle for success which she observE'!s in her colleg", 

companions. She becomes obsessed with this rlisgust and 

transposes her rejection of certain ideas to the people who 

Dromulg-ate them. This makes her feel uncomfortable around 
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people. In her Jetter she tries to convince both herself 

and Lane that their weekend will be enjoyable, although she 

rElalizes that it wtl1 1',e a frustrati ng experience. In a 

postscript to the letter she pleads with Lane not to analyze 

hBr. a contradiction to the previously invoked analysis. 

She resents Lcme' s attempts to understand her, yet for the 

sake of conver.ience she succumbs to his analysis which only 

adds to her bafflement. Almost entirely in dialogue, 

Eranny develolles the ri sing antagonism between 1,ane and 

the intu:' ti ve Vranny. It reveals the l.qcerated bonds between 

human beings when the intellect is nroud and the self 

insatiate. At one poi.nt in her conversation with Lane, 

Franny hopelessly exc]aims, ,'vverythinl2' everybody does is 

so--I don I t know--not wrong or even meant or even necessarily 

stupid. But just so tiny and meaningless and--sad-making. 1I32 

Like Holden Caufield, she is coromi tted to j ntransigence; and 

it is characteristic that she can only practice her de

Yotions, the incessant. prayers of' the starets and NelT'butxu 

Huddhjsts, in the secllJsion of a lavatory, huddled in a 

fetal position, a book of mystic.i sm clasped tn her heart. 

1'his is 7ranny's primary defense against her alienation; 
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a religious experience. Her constant companio~ is the 

my-stical book, "The ~rJay of the Pilgrim," which she hopes 

will clarify her meditations and open the door to a 

genuine religious awakening. As she becomes overwhelmed 

by the "Jesus Prayer,1I which is "Jesus Christ, have mercy 

on me," it becorn~s a form of self-hypnos-:s when incessantly 

repeated. She becomes so ent:'rossed that her physical 

equilibrium is upset, and her date with IJ8.ne is interrupted 

by a fainting spell. 

It is not unti.l the end of Zooey that Franny is re

tri eved from her "reli~i ous" experi ence. Z aoey, the sec and 

youngest of the Glasses, is the humanitarian of the famjly 

who tries to produce some human resronse in his sister. 

Zooey's humanitarianism is combined laissez-faire and 

an inner-directp.o approach to coning ~.th soctety. Tn 

e:rfect, 700ey tells his sister that she must aecept, with

out involved emotion, the perplexing attitudes of society 

and not conderm those ideas and neople with whom she does 

not agree. He also tens her to look wi thin herself for 

d:irection, a B.iesmanic approach to behavior. But most 

important, Zooey wishes also to impress on "'ranny the 
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right of others to look within themselves for the right 

answers, to be tolerant if these solutions and ideas 

differ from her Olo.'ll. 

The begj.nl:ing ('If ?ooey finds Franny on a hunger 

stri.ke as a result of her religious nostalr:ia. Zooey 

succeeds in removing this mystical veil throur,h a series 

of analogies and arguments, based unon COJ'Tll'rJon Glass 

Elxneriences. 

Zooey is initially inspired by the four great vows 

on which the fam:ily is Pounded; these vows spur him on 

t.o action: 

However innumerable beings are, I vow 
to save them; however inexhaustible the 
nassions are, I vow to extinguish them; 
however the Dharmas are, I vow to master 
them; het1ever incomparable th~3Buddha
truth js, I vow to attain it.-

After repeating the far-lily vows, Zooey adds, "Yea, team, 

I know I can do it: just put me in, coach. lI So he launches 

his stremlOUS camoaign which fina11y accomnlishes"'ranny's 

convalescence. Zooey understands Franny because he too 

objects to thinf's which are "campusy and nhony" and in 

view of his brother's suicirie, he recognizes the seriousness 
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of Franny's conditio:;. Zooey's strategy revolves around 

.3. logical rebuttal of Franny's rationaJizati on; he challenges 

her thinking and clinches his ca.se with the Hfat lady" 

anology. INhen Franny objects to the tendency in our 

society to turn everything--knowledge, art, love--into a 

"'negotiable treasure, ,,34 Zooey retorts that her own in-

cessant use of the Jesus Prayer may not entirely escape the 

same stricture. Zooey challenges her for secretJy pre-

ferring the engaging nersonaU ty of St. Francis to the 

virile character of Jesus: 

I don't see how you can go ahead with the 
Jesus Prayer till you know who's who and 
what's what ••• Your're constitutionalJy 
unable to love or understand any son of 
God who throws tables around. And you're 
constitutionally unable to love or under
stand any son of God who says that a human 
being, any human being, is more valuable to 
God than any soft, helpless Saster chick.35 

Here Zooey is trying to convince his sister that she should 

not place all of her confidence in a li1r.ited conception of 

Chl'ist with the false assurr.ption that such a devotion will 

give her a unique insight into human behavior. 
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lIIrarns: 

y 011 keeL t '11 ki m, abOllt. Pg0. 
woulrl t~ke Christ himself to 
ego and what isn't. Thts is 
not y'-'urs.36 

Yv God, :it 
decide what's 
God I s lmiverse, 

ryooev finally nenetrates Franny's experience and comnletes 

his treatment when he nretends to be his brother, Buddy, in 

e~ pho~e ronversation wHt Franny. Here Zooev relates 

the story of the fAt lady, which oripinated when the 

Cflasses partiC'inaterJ in a CJuiz Yir1s nropram and were 1n-

structed to shine their shoes for the "fat lR.dy.!I Both 

"'rAnny and Zaoey see society in the "fat lady" and 700ey 

uses the s:'y'l11[.ol to eV'oke Pranny's compassion for her fel-

10\-J man. Franny mU2t "sbine her shoes"; that is, she 

nmst aceert certa; n eonvent~ ona1 ; t.; p s and learn to Ii. ve 

.. d.th sodetv's flaws. She f:!.rct 11v rea1.i.7es that S1]er. 

c,n errrr>r.athetic atti bJde is the only -reasible R.1"swer to 

her dilemma; her relip-5;)l1s obsess~on:is root a spit.able 

substi tlJte for soel al intera~tj on. 4'011owinp: he'!" conversa-

t.ion with Zooey, Franny flfalls into a deep, dreardess sleep, 
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This implies that Franny has at least temporarily over-

eome her alienati ':m; yet many cri tics contend that a per

:3on of Franny's sensitive nature win be plagued by future 

frustrations. 1'1hether Franny is ab] e to find the compassion 

needed to identify with society, she at least has overcome 

her immediate crisis and is enjoying temporary peace of 

mind. 

In the story of Teddy, Salinger presents his youngest 

'rietim of alienation, a precoci ous ten-year old boy whose 

intellectual perception is misl:nderstood by his parents and 

associates4 Teddy's keen insight into the patterns and 

logic of human behRvior result in h:i.s makinp.: certain nre

dictions. Teddy is able to obser're a person's actions and 

by assiduous meditation, predict times and places in which 

certain peorle will be in danrer of injury or death. Such 

foresights shock adults, who either treat Teddy as some 

"freak of nature" or i~nore him. Because of this unique 

capability and the misunderstanding it invokes, Teddy is 

a.lone and alienated. 

As the story opens, Teddy and his family are returning 

from r~urope, where Teddy has performed on tane for curious 
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stand his talent. These tares have in turn been used as 

E~ntertainment at j ntelJ ectual €,athering-s, more j n jest 

than the seri.ousness in which Teddy made them. While a-

board shi;:;, Teddy perches himself on a table ::i n order to 

observe the activity outside his porthole. Here he ob-

serves some fallen orane-e Deels f1 o?t;i.ng on the ocean, and 

decides that they have existence only when they are oer-

ceived. After watching the orange peels sink, Teddy 

casually remarks, "After I go out this door, T may only 

exist in the minds of all my acquaintances. 1I37 The irony 

of this comment lies in the II SeyrnolJri an II fate whi ch is 

awaiting Teddy: he is predicting his mm death. 

Bored with the +,rj'.'jaJ conversation ~f his narents, 

Teddy wanders on deck, nlanning his day's schedule anrl 

nerfecting his notebook entries. His notebook contains 

such memos as: 

Pleasi ng- my father by wearing the man IS 

old amy dogtags, avoiding criticism of 
poets in letters to their husbands, acquiring 
irr.pressi ve new words, and being nicer to 
the librarians.38 
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These entries :-evea] Teddy's attemnt. to adjust to society 

desnite his ambi.valent place in it, and in effect, to fol-

10w the Glass's advice to keep his ltshoes shined. 1t 

Teddy's meditations are interrupted by a brief con-

versation with a teacher aboard shiI' who questt.ons the 

be'y about his l1 Dredicti ons." Because he is once more 

misunderstood, Teddy g!"ows depressed at the end of the 

com'ersation. He explains to the teaC'her that his 

parents: 

don't seem to be able to love me and my 
sister just as we are. They don't seem 
to be able to love us unless they can keep 
chang:Lng us a little bi t. They love their 
reasons for lov2_nl! us almost as much as 
they love us, and most of the time more. 
Tt's not good , that way.39 

Tt3ddy is also ostracized froF' his age groun because of 

hts abnormal intellect. He snends him t:i.rre e].osely ob-

serving natural phenomena, and, by analyzing neoDle, he 

is able to prp.dict when and where they should be carefuL 

He even realizes hi.s own tim"'s and rlaces of danger as 

he cryptical1y writes :in hi.s notebook: "It will either 

haDpen today or r.'ebruary 14, 19c:"R, when I am sixt8en"40 
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Although Teddy perceives the danger, he personally avoids 

the care whi.ch he advocates, because his alIenation has 

recl.ched the climactic stage: the death urge. 

Teddy also reflects many of the anxieties of other 

Sa~U nger characters. Be obviously dtsli kes being an 

American (he sneaks of bein»: reincarnated in an American 

body as sroirit,na} retrop"ression~. oT:',ini on of the 

h1lJ11an race is surmned un by ca l l1ng aJ 1 the descendants of 

Adam "apuJe eaters.,d.d Fer~Jinf"~ si-nilqr to those attitudes 

are expressed by Franny during her reEgi ous exoerience. 

Also, he would annarent.Jy nrefer to be like an elenhant, 

bi.rd, or one 0: the trees that attracted Seymour Gl0.sS 

in "A Perfect 1ay for Banana Fish." 4is longing for a 

reincarnation is also like Holden Caulfield's ambition to 

become a catcher in the rye. 

Although n:ysti ci sm nervAcies 'T'edrly's thi.nking, his 

nredictions ar':! really based on a chai.n of aC~lte l.ogical 

reasoni ng. Hi s acute observRtions have made him k<:~enly 

aware of human moti vation. By reasoning he is able to 

Derceive what 'Oeonle ',I 1 11 do under certajn ei r-:-umstances, 

and he is CUr-liUS e1"oUcth t.o investigate 1-Then these 
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the naunces of speech and beha;.'j.or, and si nee he rea] i zes 

ris own death t1'r1e, he is 8~("Jr8tely able to rre:li.rt the 

time and place of his ()"Vm. death. 

Ti. ke J11.any of Tedd;T! S observa t l "ns, the moment 0 f 

his death is ambIg1Jous; SaJ.inr-er only menti (ms the sound 

'Jf a girl's s~~eam:ing voice. Does this meal"' that Teddy's 

. t h "h t d h" "),,,> h d h" .... t' + 1 sls"er, W 0 . "l e 1.m. ~c "us e 1m 1.n"o .. :1e emT'vY POO_, 

or th,qt his d"'ath 'das a voJuntary suicide? There seems 

to be comnlet.~ apreement ,qrnonf" the cd t1 "S that Teddy's 

death was self imnosed: the ulti]'l'1"lte end of' his pre-

diction anri the clJlmi.nRt.:ion of his alienati.on. At any 

rate, the sto-y is a tr.'1.p.:edy 0f wasted sensitivity rendered 

ineffecti ve b;T Tedd.y's arrof;"ant ('oncei t. Teddy j s proud 

of his abjlit~r, yet his self'-sati.sfaction does not ('om-

p·:msate for h:s es+,r:tngement from. ot.hers. :)0 his deAth 

i.!3 a combined ges ture of rlefea t and desperat.e exhibition. 

T!~ddy emplifiAs the !!1isunderstood "gi fted" child, who 

b/3comes alienated because of the insensi ttveness 0 r 

adults who refuse to hel"::' him ef.;:'iciently channel his 

superior intellect. 
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Salinger deals witr. adult alienation in the short 

story, "Pretty T'''outh and Green r"'y H:yes." This more 

sophisticated story involves the problems of mature, 

Drof'essioml p~onle already deeDly i.nvolved in the rat 

race. ,~, feat ')f technic:-,} virtuosit~r., f.he story di.scloses, 

through the transcription of two telephone c9.11s, the 

mora1 ~()l1apse o~ a man comnletely overwhelmed by the 

"t:,honyll world. 

Durir;p' the first conversatio'! with a f'riend who is 

eY:idently a membf'r of the samp legal fim, the r3:istraught 

c::lller confides th~t his wifE" h83 not rett'rned Prom a 

party ~hey all attended. He also ~is~]oses thqt ~he 

vain, 'l.mbi t=1-OliS WOMan, whoT'1 he ~alJ s an "anima], n has 

bE!en playinp: around 'lfitl-J other men and th3.t he has that 

cl~lY J ost 3. case he was trying :or t.he firm. T,:=tt.er, 

rf~ali7;-Lng that he has revealed too much, the man tries 

to cover un his confession by caning again t() t.eJl his 

"friend l1 that his wife has returned. He is~ of course, 

tl3.1kinp: to the man who is f!uck01 0 inf' hi.m. 

Whi 1 p thp characters are 01081", this story closely 

rf~JRt"!S t.o other works of Sal~ngpr. The caller, a man 
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m11ch H ke Hold'9n ('~1} f'ip.ld, is suf'f'erinF- the even worse 

.9.f!ony of going through his emotional and professional 

crisis not during adolescence, but after becoming a SUD

pcsedly estabJlshed member of society. Be even consi del's 

br) efly--li ke '1olden--running away from t he world of 

ttphonies. II But he ts too deeply committed to escape: for 

him there is no oblivio~, only abject moral disintegration. 

He has been abandoned by all those in whom he placed his 

faith and trust; he cannot seek sympathy without de~t'enin!" 

his degradation bv te1J ing pathetic lies that render him 

even more contemptible in the eyes of' tlIose who are ex

p:~oitinp: hirr. He is alien:::l.ted from his wifp., his business, 

!3.nd society: "be must fact:> the worlci alone. 

This narade of Salinger characters which spans the 

chronology of childhood to adulthood exhibits the 

emotional frustrations associaterl with alienation. They 

reflect both the alienation of twenti.eth century li fe and 

the a1 i.enati on in t"ren+ieth century li terat1Jre. They 

exempEfy almost all 0: the syrrnto'Tjs of alienation as 

described :in the in ':",rodncti on. 



T. S. Eliot 

Section IV 



The JRte T. S. Eliot projects the theme of alienation 

in many of his works as he deT"1c-+:'s the passivity and meaning

lessness of twentieth century life. Those poems which best 

magnify this theme are, "The Love Song of J. Alfred Prufrock," 

"The Waste Land," and "The Hollow Men." 

liThe I-ove Song of' J. Alfred Pru-l'rock" lB R dramatic 

monologue in w'1ich the sneaker bllilds un a moori of social 

futi Ji ty and i "ladoouacy through the thoughts and imapes 

which haunt his consciousness and by means of the symbolic 

landscaDe ;n which he moves. Prufrock is an alienated 

middle-aged man, 'mhapny because he is not really at home 

ar..d cannot identify with the society in which he is con

dE:mned to live; he is aware of the f'1tili ty of such sorial 

calls as he is making, of his own awkwardness and maladjust

mE!nt, and his selfconsci:ms reSDonse to the demands made on 

him. He is haunted not only by a knowledge of the banality 

and triviality of this -",orld, but also by a sense of his 

oym sexual inadeauacy and a feeling that once, somewhere, 

hf~ had a vision of a life more genuine and more beauti fu1, 

but that he hps long since strayer) from that "reaJityH to 

an arti ficial and barren existence. This lost dreamworld, 
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perhaps like that of Holden Caulfield's "ryefteld, n be-

comes Prufrock ' s only real world, out of which, like the 

banana fish, he is suffocated. 

It is characteristic of Eliot to set the stage for 

his poeti.c messages -shrough a p3.cked ti t1e a.nd epigraph. 

In this roem the prosaic overtones of the name of tT 0 Alfred 

Frufrock are an 1 ronie contrast to the romantic connota.-

tions of "love song." A'so the e'Oi r.:raph , which :is taken 

from Dantp.'s "Inferno," provties an introductory nr:lte of 

hODelessness: 

S'io credesse che mia ris'Oosta fosse 
A persona ehe mat tornasse al monao, 
Questa f:.arorna starta senza '0111 scosse. 
~~ perciocche giaFmai di questo fondo 
Non torn!) vivo alcun, s'l' od~iJ vero, 
Senza tema d'infaw~a ti rispondo. 43 

As Guido points out in this passar:e that no one will 

ever return from the depths of hell, so the analogy applies 

to Prufrock's desperate confinement in his "hell" on 

earth; he cannot escape his alienation. 

In the opening: lines of the poem, Eliot tnvltes the 

reader, "you," to embrace a "tabla rosa" or truly 
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social situat.ion begins. 

Oh, do not ask, tn,mat is it?" 
let us go and make our visit.44 

A stream of association through descriptive setting is 

established in the next part of the poem, revealing a 

bleak and dismal atmosphere connoting personal loneliness 

and despair. It is evening and tea-time in Prufrock's 

social worl:!. But, as des~ribed, the evening has an 

unusual character; as somethinf'" seen through t,he eyes of 

the speaker, who is submissive and reluctant. He sees 

the evening in the aspect of etherization, "a metanhor 

which suggests the desire for inactivity to the point of 

Emforced release from pain. All of thi s simply projects 

the mind of the speaker--a mind, it would appear, that is 

in conflict, but presmnably concerned with love .1I4S' 

Tn the next few Enes, the q1Jest:l on of d8stination is 

suggested by the reference to "the room. fT Thi s is further 

qualified, again through the speaker's mind, as he re-

fleet;; on the trivial conversation transpiring at his 

destination. 
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In the roow the women come and go 
TCllking of Micr elangelo. 4fi 

After this recall of his dest-ination, he turns back to 

t.he lmJ'l1?diate scene--immediate at least in his psychologicaJ 

rirama, or interior monologue. TrJith the exteri()r image of 

the fos as a ('at, C0mes the ref'lect;;QD of another mental 

state; a desire wl-Jich ends in inertia. The speaker sees 

the eveni np' ir aspects of somnolence, or of action lansing 

into inaction, both artificial and natural--s~Aep and 

etheri7.atton. The t1settlinv fogll fades into the rationali.-

zation that Itindeed there will he time,1I time to change, 

time to find a solution, a new 1i fe; but even this escape 

charLYJ.el closes to him as the Doem' nrogresses and the time 

gap lessens. 

And indeed there will be time. . . 
There will be time, there will be time. 
Time for you and time for me, 
And time yet for a hundred indecisions, 
And for a hundrei yjsions ani revisions, 
Before the takinf! of a toast and tea. h7 

. . 

Pr'lfrock rea117,es that time will not change his situation; 

just I'\S he ::Ls wasting it now, he w-ill conti~1Ue to "Haste i.t 

on Itvisions, indecisions, and revisions," all trivial and 



aD without action. And again, t.he haunting refrain of 

thH barren party echoes, as its ,resence serves as a 

Dotent reminder of Prufrock t s alienation. 

In the next section of the poem, Prufrock relnctantly 

arrives at his ri.estjnation. His nersonal alienation be-

comes paramount as he worrtes about hi.s personal appearance 

and the imDres310n he will make. He is af'raid and insecure 

because he has neither self-identity nor group-identity. 

Al though time becomes a source of com:f'ort, it is only 

~leeting because Prufrock is too de'=Dly rutted to change. 

And indeed there will be a time 
To wender, "Do I dare?" and, "Do T dare?" 
Time to turn back and descend the stair 
'w: th a bald spot in the middle of my hair-
(Tt;ey win say: IlTiow his hair is growing thin") 
f.'y mor,..,ing coat, my conar mounting firml~r 

to the chin, 
Ny necktie rich and modest, but asserted by 

a sjmDle pin 
(TO 'll hey Wl. ". sa~r: "But how hjs arms and lpn's are thin") 
Do I dare 
Disturb the universe?U8 

Prufrock reca'ls the times that he has known, the trivial 

ffi/3asuring out of his "life with coffee spoons. !I At this 

point the imminence of his test is indicated by the 
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effii3rgence of the present tense: "know the voices"; he 

is wi thin sound., and presently within range of the other 

senses. He has known alJ this without doing what he now 

considers; but he is unable to take that crucial step 

to change, and he desperately asks, 

How should I begin 
To spit out all the butt-ends 

of my days and ways? 
And how should I presume?49 

At this point, Prufrock spots an erotic symbol, 

"downed wi th 1i~ht brown hair. II He wishps to approach 

this woman and engap'e in conversat-ion, but a fear and 

realization of' his sexual inadequacies thwart an'T agrres-

s~_on. Again he asks, "Pow shall I begiT'!?" and .lust as 

hf~ does, his ~)sychological block sets in, and he concludes 

by observing the kind of creature "1e should have been--

11)\ nair of ragged ('lawsl! in "silent seas,1! not Prufrock 

in a drawing room. The "lonely men ll he envisions are 

himself; even he sees himself as an alienated creature. 

Prufrock is torn between the stark, sunerficial 

reality of the tea-party, where he is an anomalous, 

amoebic figure, and his imaginary dream-like world which 
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ca:::ts hi.m as an heroic Odysseus, never at a loss. "Periodic 

digressions only intensify his ambivalence and frustration; 

eaeh lapse into iT'1ae:in:'ltion is follm;ed by a jolt of 

rea1i ty, a .~ r;}t to his already shattered image. Like 

Seymour Glass, Frufrock diagnoses his own case--he is 

afr-aid 4 His fear incompasses both life and death: 

I am no p~ophet--and here's no great matter 
I have seen the moment of my greatest flicker 
And I hav~ seen the eternal ?ootman hold my 

coat and snicker 
And in short I was afraid.SO 

So ~rufrock reverts to more dream-world images as a 

tE~mporary alleviation to hj s alienation. He wants to 

bE~ another Laz arus, a resu!'rected being, yet his image 

has too long been a comse, incapable of re.iuvination. 

His alienation is so deepJy embedded that even his com-

munication is dead; he cannot express genuine feeJings 

to others for fear of being: rdsund8rstood and exrosi ng: 

his internal death. Attempts at verbal communication 

would culmjna~e in more Prustration: 

That is not what I meant at all, 
That is not it, at all. • • • • 
It is imnossible to say just what I mean.~l 



Frufrock also regrets he cannot be another Prince Hamlet 

beeause he is incapable of assum~ng a star-role, but 

lingers in the shadows of the unseen and insirnificant 

wing's of life t s sta2e. He is more like the foolish 

Polonius, and the jolt of this truth is another crushing 

blow. 

After his series of mental nrocesses--anticination, 

r2.tionalization, and reali7'ltion, Prufrock finally con-

cludes: 

If'ie have lingered in the chambers of the sea 
By sea-girl wreathed with seaweed red and brown 
1'i 11 human voi ces wake us and "1e drown. c::? 

!-!is conclusion closely resembles that rc.f'So.'ylTIour Glass; 

both alienaterl. characters realize that they are struggling 

against antagonizing social forces. They create imaginary 

escapes which eventually melt into reality, a realj ty 

which floods over them and drowns them. 

The snoradi c sketches of the outer and inner-conflict 

'Ii'hich Elj ot denicts in "Prufrock" trace the tyoical 

E!motional patterns of the aJienatpd. The meanin?'lessness, 

banality, anomy. derersona1ization, and final despair are 
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an present. As all the alienated, Frufrock fights his 

situation, but the c(lIT1~1icati ons of inner and outer pres

sure shatter even his dream world, and he finds the stark 

reality which he must +'ace too over .. helmine:. \.Jhen the self

:image dies, the physical residue assumes a vegetable 

existence; when the soul is dead, for all acrgressive pur

poses, so is the body_ 

Another of 31iot's poems, The Waste Land, provides 

the final and nrobably most poig!:ant treatise of man's 

alienation * The poem illuminates the spirituaJ dryness 

of the world a"lri the loss ('If the intrinsic values in life. 

A.ctivit.i.ps hav~ no me;=tninf": sex brings no fruitfulness; 

death heralr3s no resurrection--hoplessness nermeates all. 

Part I o~ the Doem, "The Burial of the Dead," intro

duces the disallusioned Tiersias, who is perrlex8d by the 

rhythmic return o+' spring, "the cruelest month," as its 

annual coming touches the "dull roots" of his memory and 

b~_end '"i th his inert longi_ng and lost fulfillment. His 

mHmory takes him from the general truth to a particular 

event, another sprin.f"time, in his youth, 1-Then warm days 
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of' resurrection season brought rain, the water of life, 

with sunlight, and he was beside the Stanbergersee near 

the City of Munich. The voice of a Lithuanian girl who 

recounted a childhood exnerience of terror, exhilaration, 

and freedom comes back to him. Against the double hap

piness of' her memory and his, he must now set the nresent 

reality of the loveless, arid desert within himself. The 

desert nourishes no roots; the spirit of vegetation, love, 

cannot survive. The only temDorary refuge from the parching 

sun is a red rock, an ohscure symbol which recalls the 

Holy Grail and suggests a religiOllS recourse as an e scane 

or crutch to s:Jpnort the alienated frrl)''' his fut.ile 

existence.C:3 

The reversion of the vegetation cycle, which is drawn 

from Jessie Weston's k'rom Ritu9.l to H.omance, emerges in 

this introductory section. As EJJ ot pictures the "happy" 

peonl .. e who prefer the barreness ,.,f winter, the de9.d season, 

to spring, the renewal of life, he draws a s}l,:trp contrast 

to the JI1yth--the exact oClposi te of the stedlity of the 

modern world. The peop}", arp. unable to anprecia te spring 

or participate in the rejuvJnation of life because, like 

Prufroek, they are already spiritually dead 8 



The mention of the "Haneer:! God" brings to Mind the 

redemption of ma.nkind by Christ. He was sacrificed in 

order that nature might be rp-newed, but, according to ~l:iot, 

this mission was unsuccessfu] beca·t'se the land is sUl1 

dE'ad. ~.an has rejecte'i ('h"'i st. 

Clairvoyance, as an answer t() a.lienati on, is sugvested 

by the emerger;ce of Jtadame Sosost.ri 5, but her nr()y,hec-t:.ic-

Dowers are weakened by a common human impediment, a "bad 

cold." Althot:ph she was "the wisest woman in "'urope" and 

he.d a !lwicked paek of cards," her predici.tions and pre-

monitions were only partiaJ: 

And here is the one eyed merchant and his carel on his back, 
1Nhich I am forbidden to see .5L 

Nc~dame Sosostris can only prescrihe aMbiguitj es which are 

:i nconsequential to the already confused alienateo man. 

The first section of the Doem ends on a DE'ssimistic, 

aJienated note: 

Oh keeD the Dog far hence, that's friend to men, 
Or with his nails he'll dig it up again:~~ 



Eliot is recalling 'debster's line, "--oh, keen 

the "loJf for }'ence--," and here usps it as a f'ipure of 

Y'ebirth, which the alienated speaker rejects4 

The subject of PaY't IT is sex without love, specjf'icaJl? 

within marriave, just as the subject of Part ITT is t.he 

s.~me horror olltside it. For peorle who must be continually 

exd ted and al''lUsed if' they are not to be overwhelmed by 

boredom, sex is mereJy escape, and when it paIls it crm

verts marriage into tedi ous bondage. "A Ga!'le of ('hess," 

a title t8.ken frorr, an ,\]j zabethi an r.1ay, reveal s -She 

lost the hya'-'~nth pirl in Dart T, the quester finds hirnsel f 

j0ined Hit]: a neurntic, shrewish woman of fashio!1. UnIike 

T-fsdame SosostY'is, a mystery monger TNhc -cretends to find 

some meaning ~_n life, she stands as a J'Ilere sY1"'bol 0'" 1 ove

J.essness. The chief symbols of this section--t,he sexual 

violation, the fiery hair, the chess game and the blind

n9ss, as well as the silence--are ,'3.11 mOY'e or Jess consonant 

wi th the Grail legend or other ferti 1i ty myths. The fiery 

points of the woman's hair nresent a Medusa-like contrast. 

to the wet hair of the hyacinth girl; firf'l is herE" a symbol 
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,)f lust; water is a symbol of lOVE'.~6 The game of chess 

likewise has implications. Accorfling to the Grail romances, 

~he hero occasionally visits a chessboard castle, where 

he meets a wa.ter-maiden. Perhaps Eliot's use of the 

symbol might suggest that the neoDl<=> in the waste J<'!nn 

belon(" to a drama they do not understanri, where they 

move like chessmen towa",d incomprehensible destinations. 

The ritllal marriaf!e, which should irsure the restora

tion of life to the waste 1and, fails becall~e the test 

of love has ,:"ot been first passed. Another side of the 

same picture comes in view through the second half of the 

chess game. The s:Jrdidness )"lOW is more candidly T'hysjeaJ. 

Tn these lines the pa~.,ns--Bill, Tou, 8.nd Tt1ay--assembled 

in a low class nub, hear about Lil's ano Alb~rt's mis

fortunes; Ii I, having 1mderf"or.e an abortion, suffers 

from j ts effect.s and frnm t!-Je loss of her teeth; fl.lbert 

h3.s heen remo'red to war 4 The tale is period i c3.11y inter

rupted by the DroDrietor, who has to c10se for the niR'ht, 

and in his urR'ent "i1lfR?Y lIF PIEAS~ IT'S TIJv!E,1I most of 

the serious tone of this nassage is compressed. This cry 

is an ironic warning to turn from this passive, meaningless 



way of life. But just as HeIden did not awaken to the 

warnings of Antolin::', so these people are deaf to the 

w8rninr.:s. 

Wi th Part TII, "The Fire Sermon," the GraD narrative 

t1.:rns once more to the quester standing disccn!:.olate}y 

bEside the river, figuratively the same turbulent waters 

a" the Tristan and Iso1de Dassafe. This section is developed 

in terms of the obsessiors wri r;h derive from the nY'otagoni st' s 

fortune. What haunted his mind in the previous part now 

center his vision, "death by water," which is associated 

w:_th the characters that develop its ominous imp1ications. 

The dead seasr'TI has come to the river and its canopy" of 

lE~aves is broken: 

the last finqers of leaf 
Clutch and sink into the wet bank.S7 

As the vegetation around the river dies, so do the people, 

and finally the Phoenidan Sailor dro ... 'ns. As the sea 

nymphs or "friends who left no addresses ll at+-end the 

marriage fest:i.val, the clerk and tYfist engage in sexual 

pla.y w]-1ich personifies the lust and fornication in this 



seetion of the poem. Moreover, the sexual act., debased 

t.hrough the absence of any emotion or love into a purely 

animalistic act" implies the very opposite of the rttual 

which symbolizes creative vitality. 

"The Fire Sermon II is the turninf point of the poem. 

The illustrate:) quest to be reconciled through love and 

the fusion of body ad spirit has final frnstration. 

Here the Sailor is deprived of his lust for the "outward 

bElauties 11 and the "profit and loss. 11 Sea currents pick 

the lust from his hones, and he reverses the course of 

l:is life as he enters the vortex. The essential message 

of this secti()D is the condemnR.tion of the relativeness, 

or 10s2 of absolutes in modern society. Sliot is saying 

that people can never realize genuine love :if they approach 

sex '..r5_th an 8t'atr.etic or passive attitude. Because people 

c~o not understand their twisted apvroach, they do not 

tmderstand the unsatisfied fuJ fiJ Jment which each repeated 

indul~ence renders. 

Part IV. l1!)eatr. by Hater,l1 writes the epitaph to the 

I~xperience by which the quester has failed in the garden. 
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B1Jt inasmuch as in The Waste Land the inabi] i ty to love 

signifies the loss of sex's true meaning, Phlebas the 

Phoenician, the joint incarnation of Mr. Eugenjdes and an 

unsaved Ferdinand, dr::JWns for the same reason that the 

quester in another guise becomes a buried corpse. He is 

net resurrected, nor does the corpse sprout. He is in

stead sucked into a whi rl!'ool, and 111<"e so many of his 

fellow alienated cr:unterparts, drowns. .Just as -r.1arlame 

Sosostris had warned him, his drowninp" re-enacts the rise 

and fall in the flower garden and the rise and fall 

through which, headed for death, he has passed his life. 

As he dies, this past moment returns, passing, in accordance 

with the superstition, as an instantaneous memory through 

his mind. The passage of thes8 visions only tends to 

intensify his agony, and just as he spent his life in pain, 

so he leaves it, a frustrated failure. 

The final part of the waste land finds the quester 

pondering what "the thunder said." After his wound in 

the garden, his immersion in the sea of sex, he languishes 

in a desert; ard though now he should understand that 



S!llvRtion car: rebound from no person or thing, the 

struggle not to desire, to accept and not to .. Till, still 

imposes more strain. The ascetic way of self-discirline 

pointed to in "The Fire Sermen" has not been adopted 4 

So his second initiation of the quest results in failure 

by the same caUse. Just as love has failed because he 

bas not affirmed j t, re Ij gi on fai 1 s b~cau se he has not 

made the requisite denial--the denia) of self--pernitt.i.ng 

an affirmation of self discipl:ine. In this part t.he 

quest""r makes three denials, remindinv one of the jeoir31s 

r:f St. Feter. These denials recall his sexual m~~sunder-

standj m:s, hi s inability to be sympathetic with his fel-

low man, and his lack of self control. 

The poem, there~ore, does not end with a solutisn. 

However, the directi0ns for relief' are given; it is left 

to the dj scretion of the person and of all society to 

rl~fuse or accept these suggestions. At least it does 

not terminate on a note of utter despair, as many works 

dealinf with alienation do, nrobab1y because "'\Uot, truly 

bf~lj eves that an answer does exi st for the person who is 



humble and oersistent enough to pursue it. So the panorama 

of alienated characters enri, but with the rea'izaticn that 

just as these estrAm"pn personages inhabit the paf-es of 

contemporary 1i terature, so they wander through modern 

1ife 8 
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